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ABBREVIATION

DCD Developmental coordination

disorder

In 2019, international clinical practice recommendations on the definition, diagnosis, assess-

ment, intervention, and psychosocial aspects of developmental coordination disorder (DCD)

were published. Informing our understanding of mechanisms, recent systematic reviews have

shown that children with DCD have difficulties with the predictive control of movements,

including aspects of motor planning, which is expressed as the internal modeling deficit

hypothesis. This motor control deficit is most evident when the spatial and temporal

demands of a task increase. An increasing number of empirical studies suggest that motor

planning problems can be remediated through training based on one or a combination of

motor imagery and action observation. In this review, we show evidence of motor planning

problems in children with DCD and show that task demands or complexity affects its appear-

ance. Implications of these findings are treatments based on motor imagery and action

observation to remediate motor planning issues. The article concludes with recommenda-

tions for future research.

The latest edition of the international clinical recommen-
dations of developmental coordination disorder (DCD)
were published in 2019.1 Compared with earlier editions,
there has been a noticeable shift in the conceptualization
of DCD as a pure motor syndrome to a disorder character-
ized by more complex motor–cognitive issues. Research
has shown deficits across different aspects of motor control
and motor learning, as well as cognitive control (executive
function). Accordingly, the 2019 guidelines recommended
that both motor and non-motor aspects of functioning for
an individual child with DCD be considered when setting
up an intervention (recommendation 21). In this paper we
first provide an overview of current research on motor
planning in children with DCD, noting in particular the
effect of task demands or complexity on the expression of
planning deficits. In the second part we discuss recent evi-
dence on the use of motor imagery and action observation
(action observation) for remediation of these motor prob-
lems.

MOTOR PLANNING AND TASK COMPLEXITY
Sound motor planning is important for a wide variety of
daily activities, such as picking up and drinking from a
cup, opening a door, or navigating through a crowded
room. While many such actions have no serious conse-
quences when planning goes awry, other situations can be
far more hazardous, such as crossing a busy street.2 This
situation poses a complex planning problem, with cars
approaching from left and right at different closing speeds,

and in countries like the Netherlands, cyclists crossing
unpredictably. In these complex environments it is of
utmost importance that planning is performed with great
precision and well before the action is initiated. Put sim-
ply, proper (motor) planning is essential for the safe and
efficient performance of many activities in daily life.

In a recent systematic review of experimental research
on mechanisms of DCD, Wilson et al.3 identified sustained
growth of work, with a total of 106 studies published
between September 2011 and September 2017. On the
strength of good methodological quality, the review clearly
showed that the expression of motor control deficits was
dependent on the nature of the tasks and their complexity.
That is, motor problems were most evident under condi-
tions of high task complexity (e.g. dual-tasks, tasks
demanding more precision, tasks performed under tight
temporal constraints and/or under restricted visual condi-
tions). Moreover, there was converging evidence to support
deficits in the predictive control of movements, as poor
anticipatory planning was a common denominator in the
many studies.

Motor control theories state that when an action is
planned, the motor parameters related to the action such
as trajectory, velocity, force, and required precision are
represented as internal or feedforward models.4,5 Internal
models contribute to smooth, efficient, and accurate motor
performance, reducing the necessity for the motor system
to rely on slower forms of feedback-based control. Accord-
ing to the internal modeling deficit hypothesis, children
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with DCD have reduced capacity to use internal modeling
as a means of motor control.6,7 This has a severe impact
on motor learning, which is consistent with the movement
profile of children with DCD who often show slow,
laboured, and effortful motor performance, a characteristic
of more reliance on slow forms of feedback-based control.
In addition, the internal modeling deficit hypothesis pro-
vides a theoretical account for the pattern of deficits in
predictive control that have been observed repeatedly in
children with DCD.3 Since its first iteration in 2001, this
hypothesis has garnered support from a large body of
research in children with DCD3,8 as well as in cerebral
palsy.9

Studies have also shown consistent effects of task
demands and complexity on the appearance of motor plan-
ning problems in DCD. Importantly, they indicate a broad
cluster of deficits in the anticipatory control of reaching
movements, linked to the internal modeling process.10

Studies of motor planning in DCD have relied mainly on
paradigms that ask children to plan for end-state com-
fort,11 for example, grasping an upturned glass using an
awkward pronated posture so as to finish with the glass
turned upright in a comfortable end position. End-state
comfort planning is needed to attenuate the signal-to-noise
ratio of position errors at the end of the task, thereby
allowing greater precision to be exerted.12 There is evi-
dence, however, that striving for end-state comfort is not
likely to be the only strategy for motor planning in chil-
dren with poor motor control.13 Changes in task demands
may necessitate the use of other strategies as well. For
example, using the octagon task, Bhoyroo et al.14 showed
that children with DCD adopted both a planning strategy
based on end-state comfort as well as planning based on a
minimal rotation strategy.

The recent meta-analysis by Bhoyroo et al.15 indicated
effects of task complexity on planning problems in DCD.
These children were able to plan for comfortable end
states on tasks of a low and moderate complexity level, but
showed impairments on tasks of high complexity compared
with their typically developing peers. Manipulation of
complexity on these various tasks was categorized in to
four dimensions: (1) the number of grip choices, (2) the
level of end-point precision, (3) the number of action steps,
and (4) the degree of biomechanical rotation. The authors
showed that the degree to which motor planning problems
were observed was related to the complexity of the task.
For example, in the octagon task, participants perform
sequences of one, two, or three movements by rotating an
octagon towards one, two, or three colour(s) respectively.
It was shown that sequence length had a direct effect on
planning success. That is, the longer the sequence, the
more disadvantaged children with DCD were at the task.
Collectively, an increasing number of studies support the
effect of task demands/complexity on the appearance of the
planning deficit.3,15,16 An important avenue for future stud-
ies is to systematically examine the complexity of the task
and its effects on the grip selection and movement strategy

used. Manipulations of each of the four dimensions of
complexity identified by Bhoyroo et al.15 have only been
studied in isolation. A more systematic study of the rich-
ness of motor planning in children with DCD would
involve a parametric analysis of these dimensions.

To complement group-based research, an idiographic
approach is also suggested, consistent with ecological mod-
els of motor behaviour.17 Future studies should aim to
identify the specific parameters of a motor task that either
improve or impede the performance of an individual child
(see also the ecological task analysis by Davis and Bur-
ton18). This approach has implications for task-oriented
approaches to training, and personalized treatment pro-
grammes for a given child. The issue of how motor plan-
ning can be remediated is addressed in the next section.
We propose two possible training modes, motor imagery
and action observation, that are based on its known neural
overlap with internal modeling. It is beyond the scope of
this paper to elaborately discuss the neurological aspects of
these training modes, but for an excellent review, see Vogt
et al.19

THE USE OF MOTOR IMAGERY AND ACTION
OBSERVATION FOR REMEDIATION OF MOTOR
PLANNING PROBLEMS
We have shown that an increasing number of studies pro-
vide evidence for compromised motor planning in DCD,
and the effect of task demands and complexity on its
expression. An important next step is to translate this
knowledge into clinical practice recommendations by
development of feasible and effective intervention pro-
grammes for children with DCD. As stated above, motor
planning problems in DCD have been interpreted within
the internal modeling deficit hypothesis.3 This hypothesis
provides a good entry point for training programmes,
under the assumption that strategies and techniques that
support the internal modeling process may improve motor
learning. Our working hypothesis is that children with pre-
dictive control issues may need additional information to
build an adequate ‘internal image’ of the action they are
about to learn. In recent years, two techniques have been
put forward that may be used for DCD to scaffold motor
control and learning: motor imagery training and action
observation training. Both motor imagery and action
observation can be regarded as forms of motor simulation,
targeting the motor system, while not focusing on overt
movement as the main treatment modality. Motor imagery
entails an imagined action, while action observation
involves the observation of someone else performing an

What this paper adds
• Task complexity is an important factor for the appearance of planning prob-

lems in developmental coordination disorder (DCD).

• Evidence for motor imagery and action observation intervention to remediate
motor problems in DCD is mounting.

• Growing evidence supports the use of motor imagery and action observation
to remediate motor problems in DCD.
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action. Importantly, motor imagery and action observation
involve brain areas that are also involved in motor planning
and execution,20 and they share neural networks that have
been associated with the internal modeling process.3 This
feature of motor imagery and action observation provides a
neurophysiologically feasible locus for training motor plan-
ning and performance, as evidenced in other reviews.18

Eaves et al.21 have formulated a very useful conceptual
framework for the combined use of motor imagery and
action observation. Here, the participant is instructed to
imagine the kinesthetic and physiological sensations associ-
ated with an action and to subsequently synchronize these
with a congruent action, modeled on a video clip, for
example. The empirical evidence of this approach has been
shown both at a behavioural and neurophysiological level,
initially with adults, but it also seems to be promising with
children.21 That is, in line with the model, the combined
use of motor imagery and action observation was a more
effective tool for impacting motor skills in children with
varying motor abilities compared with motor imagery and
action observation in isolation. Recent work by Scott
et al.22 and Marshall et al.23 provided further empirical
support for the improved efficacy of the combined use of
motor imagery and action observation over and above the
isolated use of either motor imagery or action observation.
Marshallet al.,23 for example, tested the combined use of
motor imagery and action observation to examine its effect
on the kinematics of eye–hand coordination during a
visuomotor rotation task. The results showed that motor
performance improved in children with DCD, which,
according to the authors, provides further support for the
internal modeling deficit hypothesis. Thus, studies have
started to emerge showing the benefit of combined action
observation and motor imagery interventions to alleviate
motor problems in children with DCD.

Protocols for the systematic use of these techniques have
been proposed24,25 and both have been tested in children
with DCD26,27 and cerebral palsy.28 In general, these inter-
vention studies have been promising. For example, Wilson
et al.29 used 4 weeks of motor imagery training (that also
involved action observation) in a group of children with
DCD and compared it with traditional perceptual-motor
training. The results of this first study showed improve-
ments on Movement Assessment Battery for Children,
First Edition scores for the motor imagery training group
that were comparable to those observed in the perceptual-
motor training group. Importantly, these results were
replicated in a group of children with more severe DCD,
using the same set-up.27 Also Adams et al.26 showed pre-
liminary evidence of improved performance on the Move-
ment Assessment Battery for Children, Second Edition and
perceived benefits of training for new skill learning (re-
ported by parents and children). The collective results of
these studies in combination with those mentioned above
provides a strong case for the efficacy of combined motor
imagery and action observation training in DCD and war-
rant more systematic testing to identify the most active

ingredients. Taken together, use of motor imagery and
action observation, either in isolation or combined, are
potentially important rehabilitation tools for children with
DCD.

There are several issues that future studies on motor
imagery/action observation interventions need to address.
First, if these techniques are to be used in children, it is
imperative to assess if the child understands the very idea
of imagined action and, if so, has sufficient cognitive con-
trol to implement it. Given that issues in both motor
control and cognition are common in DCD, many (par-
ticularly younger) children may find these cognitive tech-
niques difficult without adequate support. In a recent
electrophysiological study, Lust et al.30 showed that chil-
dren with DCD have problems with the correct coupling
of movement goals and means during observation motor
learning. In addition, a review on the development of
motor imagery in typically developing children by Spruijt
et al.31 showed that performance on imagery tasks devel-
ops steadily between 5 and 10 years of age, while the
exact age of onset of motor imagery may vary with the
complexity of the imagined action. Therefore, it is advis-
able to first use a simple test of motor imagery ability32

for the individual child, before training techniques are
implemented so as to ascertain appropriate starting points
for instruction.

Second, the exact intensity and programming of the
training is important to consider. Generally speaking, high
intensity is more effective, but it is important to consider
the attentional capacity of children with DCD, which is
commonly reduced relative to typically developing peers.
In the motor imagery-replication study by Wilson et al.,27

individual training was conducted over 5 weeks, with one
60 minute session per week. It is likely that shorter and
more frequent sessions may be more effective, but this
remains a matter of empirical testing. In this respect it is
important to take recommendation 21 of the international
clinical recommendations of DCD into account: ‘both
motor and non-motor aspects of functioning of a specific
child with DCD are to be considered when setting up an
intervention’.1 Problems in executive function encompass
aspects of selective and sustained attention, which are also
at the basis of interventions using motor imagery or action
observation. It is possible that engaging forms of video
modeling can attenuate the impact of these issues in execu-
tive function, but there remains a need to develop more
specific techniques to scaffold cognition.29

Third, the type of training activity deserves careful
attention. In the case of action observation, Buccino
et al.28,33 used movie clips of 15 activities of daily living,
but did not report data on the efficacy of individual clips.
This information is nonetheless important to refine and
inform future clinical training and to improve its efficacy.
From a child-centred perspective, it is advisable that chil-
dren play a role in selecting those skills that are a target of
intervention. Nothing will breed persistence and motiva-
tion more than self-selected goals and tasks.
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In sum, basic research has shown the feasibility of motor
imagery and action observation training to enhance motor
performance in children with DCD. While efficacy has
been shown in several pilot studies, the field has now
moved to more systematic studies on the efficacy of motor

imagery and action observation, and their combined use.
The challenge now is to identify specific task parameters
that can be targeted in training regimes that can be shown
to transfer training effects from simple motor skills to
more elaborate activities of daily living and performance.
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DEVELOPMENTAL MEDICINE & CHILD NEUROLOGY ORIGINAL ARTICLE

IMAGINER�IA MOTORA Y OBSERVACI�ON DE LA ACCI�ON PARA EL CONTROL PREDICTIVO EN EL TRASTORNO DE COORDINACI�ON DEL
DESARROLLO

En 2019, se publicaron recomendaciones de pr�actica cl�ınica internacional sobre la definici�on, el diagn�ostico, la evaluaci�on, la inter-

venci�on y los aspectos psicosociales del trastorno de coordinaci�on del desarrollo (TCD). Para informar nuestra comprensi�on de los

mecanismos, revisiones sistem�aticas recientes han demostrado que los ni~nos con TCD tienen dificultades con el control predictivo

de los movimientos, incluidos los aspectos de la planificaci�on motora, que se expresa como la hip�otesis del d�eficit de modelado

interno. Este d�eficit de control motor es m�as evidente cuando aumentan las demandas espaciales y temporales de una tarea. Un

n�umero creciente de estudios emp�ıricos sugiere que los problemas de planificaci�on motora pueden remediarse mediante el entre-

namiento basado en una o una combinaci�on de imaginer�ıa motora y observaci�on de la acci�on. En esta revisi�on, mostramos evi-

dencia de problemas de planificaci�on motora en ni~nos con TCD y mostramos que las demandas o la complejidad de la tarea

afectan su apariencia. Las implicaciones de estos hallazgos son tratamientos basados en imaginer�ıa motora y observaci�on de

acciones para remediar problemas de planificaci�on motora. El art�ıculo concluye con recomendaciones para futuras investigacio-

nes.

IMAG�ETICA MOTORA E OBSERVAC�~AO DA AC�~AO PARA CONTROLE PREDITIVO EM TRANSTORNO DO DESENVOLVIMENTO DA
COORDENAC�~AO

Em 2019, recomendac�~oes internacionais de pr�atica cl�ınica sobre a definic�~ao, diagn�ostico, avaliac�~ao, intervenc�~ao, e aspectos psicos-

sociais do transtorno do desenvolvimento da coordenac�~ao (TDC) foram publicadas. Informando nossa compreens~ao sobre meca-

nismos, revis~oes sistem�aticas recentes têm motrado que crianc�as com TDC têm dificuldades com o controle preditivo dos

movimentos, incluindo aspectos do planejamento motor, o qual se expressa como a hip�otese do d�eficit de modelo interno. Este

d�eficit do controle motor �e mais evidente quando as demandas especiais e temporais da tarefa aumentam. Um n�umero crescente

de estudos emp�ıricos sugere que os problemas de planejamento motor podem ser remediados por meio de treinamento baseado

em uma combinac�~ao de imag�etica motora e observac�~ao da ac�~ao. Nesta revis~ao, mostramos evidências de problemas de planeja-

mento motor em crianc�as com TDC e mostramos que as demandas ou complexidade da tarefa afetam seu aparecimento.

Implicac�~oes destes achados s~ao tratamentos baseados na imag�etica motora e observac�~ao da ac�~ao para remediar os problemas de

planejamento motor. O artigo conclui com recomendac�~oes para pesquisas futuras.


